Dynamic Audio Without Wires in Every Presentation Venue

**Model S1297-70 Wireless Powered Speaker**
Model S1297-70 Wireless Powered Speaker for Digital Audio Travel Partner is an addition to the 250 Watt Digital Audio Travel Partner family. It has a built-in receiver and 250 watt amp that drives 2 6 in. NEO woofers and a dynamic compression tweeter in a molded plastic case with a retractable luggage handle, wheels, and built-in tripod mount. It is powered by AC or rechargeable internal batteries.

**Model S1244-70 Wireless Powered Hailer Speaker**
Model S1244-70 has a built-in receiver and 50 watt amplifier that drives a 60 watt horn. Can be mounted on our tripods, model S1080 or S1090. It can be powered by 10 D-cell alkaline batteries (not included), Our NiCad rechargeable battery Model S1465 or Model S1460 AC Adapter (all sold separately). It has easy access controls for simple operation and provides utmost flexibility in getting the sound where you need to be heard – for both indoors and outdoor activities. Any number of S1244 satellite systems placed within radio range can be used with one master transmitter (part of S1244-70.)

**Model S1204-70 Wireless Powered Dual Speaker**
Model S1204-70 has a built-in receiver and 50 watt amplifier that drives two 6-in. x 8-in. Jensen design speakers in a black carpeted cabinet with a concealed pocket handle and built-in tripod mount (S1080 or S1090). It can be powered by 10 D-cell alkaline batteries (not included) or Model S1460 AC Adapter (both sold separately). It has easy access controls for simple operation and provides utmost flexibility in getting the sound where you need to be heard – for both indoors and outdoor activities, thanks to its wireless transmitter operation plus built-in sound amplification that sends crystal clear sound to your entire audience.

---

**Wireless Powered Dual Speaker Kit**
- Includes a built-in 50-watt amp and BUILT IN WIRELESS RECEIVER for a cordless link between the main PA and the speaker; drives two 6-in. x 8-in. speakers in black carpeted cabinet, concealed pocket handle, tripod mount, includes transmitter. (14-in. x 10-in. x 6½-in.).

**Wireless Powered Dual Speaker**
- Built-in 50-watt amp and wireless receiver, drives two 6-in. x 8-in. speakers in black carpeted cabinet, concealed pocket handle; built-in tripod mount (14-in. x 10-in. x 6.5-in.). Links to S1204-70.

**Wireless Powered Hailer Speaker Kit**
- Includes separate master transmitter (first or only unit in a given installation must be an S1244-70.) Has a built-in 50 watt amplifier that drives a 60 watt horn with receiver for a cordless link between the main PA and the speaker

**Wireless Powered Companion Speaker for Hailer Family**
- Includes a built-in 50 watt amp that drives a 60 watt horn and wireless receiver for a cordless link between the main PA and the S1244-70. (Does not include the transmitter – this model must receive its signal from an S1244-70’s master transmitter.)

**Wireless Powered Companion Speaker Kit for Digital Audio Travel Partner**
- For SW925 - Two 6.5in. NEO woofers and dynamic compression tweeter. Includes a built-in 250 watt amp and BUILT IN WIRELESS RECEIVER for a cordless link between the main PA and the speaker.

**Wireless Powered Companion Speaker Kit for Digital Audio Travel Partner**
- For SW925 - Two 6.5in. NEO woofers and dynamic compression tweeter with a built-in 250 watt amp and wireless receiver for a cordless link between the main PA and the S1297. Links to S1297-70.